
Nathan & Erica



About Us
Where to begin to introduce ourselves?  Well… we need to take a trip back to junior 
high and high school!  Yes, we met each other in Junior High Jazz Band, and have been 
together ever since!  We have been together for 17 years and have been married for 9 
years.  Growing up together has greatly helped our relationship and we have learned to 
communicate and rely on each other for everything.  In addition, we keep our marriage 
strong by putting the other first and keeping God as our foundation.  Our relationship 
has been through challenges, such as learning to communicate long distance when 
Erica first moved away to college, or through various challenges that life presents.  We 
are looking forward to navigating life’s adventures together!

Speaking of adventures, our home is always filled with laughter and music – while 
we met in Jazz band, neither one of use still play an instrument, but music is still a 
very important part of our lives.  We listen to music at home, we also love going to 
concerts!  In addition, we enjoy spending time with friends and family.  We love nature 

and try to be outside as much as we can!  Hiking with our dog, Schmutz, is one of our favorite things to do – getting exercise while exploring the 
great outdoors is hard to beat.  Aside from hiking and spending time at church we also enjoy traveling!  We have many friends in different areas, so 
it’s always a great time to travel to them and enjoy new places.  Our favorite seasons are fall and winter, we love going to fall festivals, fairs, picking 
pumpkins from a pumpkin patch, and ice skating.   We are very blessed to enjoy each other’s company so we try and do as much as we can together – 
hike, travel, exercise, home improvement projects, and we try to incorporate our loving dog, Schmutz, as much as we can too!

About Schmutz (written by Nathan and Erica)

Schmutz is a ridiculously fun loving Chocolate Lab.  We had the privilege of adopting her from our friends 6 years 
ago.  She has been a tremendous joy in our household.  She loves to do anything we do and she is very active!  Some 
of her favorite activities include going for walks, going to the park to go swimming, and going for car rides!  She loves 
playing with our friends’ children; we are excited to see her interact with our child!

About Nathan (by Erica) 
 Nathan is my best friend and I am so blessed to call him my husband.  He has so many wonderful qualities about 

him, but some of my favorites include how smart he is, his work ethic, his determination, and his ability to be 

supportive and love others.  There are many situations I can recall where he believed in me more than I believed 

in myself.  We have known each other over half our lives and had the privilege to experience many ups and downs, 

but we navigate this road together.   He is my protection as well as my strength.  Nathan is very laid back and 

easy going, he loves to talk as well as explore and experience new things – I love that we do this together, and 

we are excited to share new experiences with our children!  Above all, Nathan is a Godly man and the head of our 

household; I’m so excited to see him share God’s love in becoming a father.

 About Erica (by Nathan)  
When I first met Erica in junior high, I knew there was something special about her.  She clearly radiated joy, and I couldn’t resist her infectious smile and bubbly personality.  Fast forward a bit, and we are now approaching 10 wonderful years of marriage.  She truly is my best friend and we love doing just about everything together--we lovingly refer to ourselves as “Team Spencer”.  We are extremely excited to be parents and I know that she can’t wait to be a mom.



We are very close with Erica’s parents – Erica enjoys cooking, and Nathan loves to grill, so Erica’s parents come over quite often to get together and hang out.  
Erica is an only child, which has helped create a solid relationship with her parents.  Erica has many fond memories from her childhood; some of the few 
include traveling to new places, family game nights, and trying new things.  Other cherished memories include family traditions, specifically around holidays 
and birthdays.  There are so many reasons to celebrate, and getting together over food and games always seems to be a great way to do that!  We are so 
excited to continue family traditions with our children and create new ones!

Nathan’s family is much larger than Erica’s, so family get-togethers are very busy and fun!  Nathan has a brother, he is married and lives out of state, and 
it is fun to travel and spend time with him and his wife… they live very close to a beach, so sun and sand are always included with them!  We spend time 
with Nathan’s parents on holidays and enjoy that time together.  Nathan is very close with his dad’s side of the family, and we get together with them often!  
Nathan has many cousins who also have children; we are excited for our child to join in the excitement!  Nathan’s aunt and uncle have a lodge that is filled 
with family every weekend in the fall to enjoy nature, the colors, as well as family time.  We are excited for our child to experience that and learn the wonders 
of God’s creation.

We also enjoy spending time with friends.  We have a very tight group of friends from church; we are involved with a couples’ bible study, as well as a 
couples’ life group.  These groups have provided us with many friends and lots of opportunities to make memories.  Also, we have many friends in different 
areas!  It is a blessing to be able to go to places with people who know the area… not only do we get to spend time with friends, but we get to explore new 
sights!  We are excited for our child to grow and explore with our family and friends, embracing family traditions 
and creating new ones!

Our Family & Friends     

Enjoying Friendsgiving  

with our life group

Family cookout time  
with Nathan’s cousins

Tradition!  Christmas concert 

 with Erica’s parents

Celebrating at Nathan’s  

cousins wedding!

Girl time with friends from Bible Study

Spending Christmas with  Nathan’s family

Snuggle time with one of 

Nathan’s younger cousins



Our home is located in a quite neighborhood 
where we have the ability to take our dog for 
walks in the evenings.  We live in a 4 bedroom, 
2 story home that we have (and are currently) 
working on home renovations – another hobby of 
ours.  We enjoy doing all the work together to continually try to make our home 
our own.  We are in a very good location that we have access to parks, zoos, 
restaurants, malls, church, and the airport (for fun family adventures) very 
close to us!  We have a good size backyard for our dog to run around and play 
as well as being able to host gatherings for family and friends in the summer.  

Our Home

About Nathan About Erica
Occupation: Key Account Manager Occupation: Mental Health Counselor
Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Chemical Engineering Education: Master’s Degree in Clinical Counseling
Favorite Color: Green Favorite Color: Hunter Green or Purple
Favorite Food: Steak Favorite Food: Cheesecake
Favorite Season: Winter Favorite Season: Fall
Favorite Vacation: Hawaii Favorite Vacation: Hawaii
Favorite Ice Cream: Heifer Trails (Peanut Butter Chocolate 
Swirl)

Favorite Ice Cream: Heifer Trails (Peanut Butter  
Chocolate Swirl)

Our Favorites



Thank-you 

We want to thank-you so much for taking the time to get to know us.  We know you have a very difficult decision to make, 
one that does not come easy.  We have been praying for you and we have the utmost respect for your courage and your 
decision.  

Several years ago we decided to start the journey to become parents.  Shortly after starting down the road of infertility 
treatments we realized that God was placing adoption on our hearts as a way to grow our family.  We are very excited to 
become parents and to share our love with our children.  We can’t wait to help them grow and explore the world through 
their eyes.  If our child is of a different ethnic background or cultural background, we look forward to exploring that with 
them, and learning together.  
Thank-you for taking the time to read about our story, and we (hopefully) look forward to meeting you and getting to know 
you!  We will continue to pray for strength for your journey!

Nathan & Erica

Why Adoption
For us, adoption will give us the privilege of raising a family.  We started 

down the road of infertility treatments and instead of going further down 

that path we felt God was leading us towards adoption.  We are excited to 

explore the world with children of our own, and adoption is the avenue to 

provide us with that experience.  Adoption will allow us to become parents, 

raise children, and grow as a family.


